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Abstract:  
Small-angle neutron scattering (SANS) is an experimental technique to detect material 
structures in the nanometer to micrometer range. The solution of the structural model 
constructed from SANS strongly depends on the accuracy of the reduced data. The time-of-
flight (TOF) SANS data are dependent on the wavelength of the pulsed neutron source. 
Therefore, data reduction must be handled very carefully to transform measured neutron events 
into neutron scattering intensity. In this study, reduction algorithms for TOF SANS data are 
developed and optimized using simulated data from a virtual neutron experiment. Each possible 
effect on the measured data is studied systematically, and suitable corrections are performed to 
obtain high-quality data. This work will facilitate scientific research and the instrument design 
at China Spallation Neutron Source. 
 
Key words: time-of-flight small-angle neutron scattering, data reduction, virtual neutron 
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Introduction 
 
The small-angle neutron scattering (SANS)[1] technique is widely used to detect the structure of 
materials in the nanometer to micrometer range[2–3], and it has been applied in various fields including 
nanotechnology, biotechnology, environmental sciences, soft matter, and energy sciences[4–8]. SANS 
based on time-of-flight (TOF) technology[9] has been developed in spallation neutron sources[10-12]. In 
addition, time-of-flight grazing incidence small-angle neutron scattering (TOF-GISANS) can be 
performed with such an instrument, which makes it highly promising for various future applications[13-
14]. The highly quality of the data is the key to obtain accurate results. Therefore, detailed and flexible 
data processing should be performed after the experiment.  
Monte Carlo simulation is a powerful tool for the design and optimization of neutron scattering 
facilities and instruments[15]. A virtual experiment is a complete experiment that covers every element 
from the source to the detector with Monte Carlo simulations[16], and it is performed using several 
software programs[17-19]. McStas[20-21] is utilized to simulate a SANS virtual experiment in this study. 
The digitization and readout module of the data processing framework[22] developed for the China 
Spallation Neutron Source provides a standard interface between McStas simulating neutron 
instruments and the raw data. The readout module generates event-based binary files with the same 
format as measurement data files. The post-processing module that is also based on the data processing 
framework receives raw data from the simulation package, and it reconstructs the raw data into a 
NeXus[23] data file. The NeXus file serves as a container for all relevant data associated with a scientific 
instrument or beamline. It provides the standard format for data processing and further analysis. 
The scattering data in a TOF-SANS instrument are stored as two-dimensional maps of neutron 
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counts versus pixel identification of the detector with a certain neutron wavelength[24]. This histogram 
loses the time-stamping information when it is generated, and this can introduce an error in 
rebinning[25]. In order to improve data quality, some new methods were proposed. A smart strategy is 
taken at the REFSANS instrument at Heinz Maier-Leibnitz zentrum[26]. The data are acquired in list 
mode, all neutrons are saved with their time-of-flight, and wavelength conversion is performed later[27]. 
In addition, the TOF-SANS data at the spallation neutron source at Oak Ridge national laboratory are 
stored in accordance with the neutron hit event in the NeXus format, which is the universal data format 
used in neutron scattering experiments. Considering that a large number of neutron events exist in the 
NeXus data, which need to be transformed into neutron scattering intensity, data reduction is one of 
the most important parts of data processing[28]. Although algorithms of data reduction have been 
developed, they are only for several specified instruments. The algorithm of data reduction should be 
improved for the instruments in China Spallation Neutron Source. 
In this study, reduction algorithms for TOF-SANS with China Spallation Neutron Source NeXus 
event data are implemented in the Mantid project[29]. Based on the Mantid framework, every step of 
data reduction on the scattering function was extracted and analyzed, and the optimized reduction 
process was determined. 
 
Virtual neutron experiment 
Instrument setting 
 
Figure 1 shows the TOF-SANS instrument used in the virtual experiment. Typically, it consists 
of one piece of guide, two apertures, three monitors, one beamstop, and one detector array. This 
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spallation neutron source is selected with a repetition frequency of 25 Hz[30]. In order to increase the 
neutron flux and reduce simulation time, the divergence of the source was calculated using the distance 
between the two slits and that between slit 2 and the detector[31]. The distance between the sample and 
the detector is 6 m, equal to that between the two slits. The instrument parameters used in the virtual 
neutron experiment are listed in Table 1, and the spectrum of neutrons from the guide used in the 
simulation is shown in Fig. 2. 
 
 
Figure 1. (Color online) Schematic diagram of the typical TOF-SANS instrument used in the virtual 
neutron experiment (not drawn to scale). 
 
Table 1. Instrument parameters used in the virtual neutron experiment. 
Parameter Value 
Source frequency 25 Hz 
Source size 0.04×0.04 m2 
Distance from source to guide 2.25 m 
Guide length 5.75 m 
Radius of slit 1 0.016 m 
Radius of slit 2 0.008 m 
Distance between slit 1 and slit 2 6 m 
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Distance from sample to detector 6 m 
 
 
Figure 2. (Color online) Spectrum of neutrons from the guide used in the simulation. 
 
Detector simulation 
 
Detector simulation and digitization are implemented to generate detector output signals. In this 
study, 800 × 800 mm2 3He position-sensitive detectors were simulated. For each 3He detector tube, the 
response of two ends was simulated to obtain the charge of signal pulses (QA/QB) and the TOF. When 
a neutron is captured by the tube at position z, the charges are generated and propagated along the 
anode wire to both ends. The ratio of the charges collected at the two ends of anode can be derived 
based on the charge division method[32]. The readout module is implemented to create event-based 
binary files. 
A reconstruction algorithm is developed in the data processing framework to calculate the hit 
position P according to the formula 
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,         (1) 
where L is the length of the 3He tube. QA and QB are the charges of the two ends. Then, a mapping 
algorithm is implemented to determine the pixel identification from the hit position, module 
identification, and bank identification. The pixel size in this paper is 8 × 8 mm2. 
In actual experiments, the background of the empty container is supposed to have a lower 
scattering intensity than that of the sample. Further, the scattering intensity I(Q) curve of an ideal empty 
container is expected to be as smooth as possible. The I(Q) curves of the sample (circle) and the empty 
container (triangle) in the simulation are shown in Fig. 3. The simulated results agree with the 
analytical ones in the study. The lowest scattering vector Q is around 0.008 Å-1, according to the SANS 
configuration in the paper. Simulated data below 0.008 Å-1 are unreliable owing to the strong direct 
neutron beam. 
 
 
Figure 3. (Color online) I(Q) curves of the sample (circle) and empty container (triangle) in the 
simulation. 
 
In order to meet the requirements of data reduction, five values were measured by the virtual 
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neutron experiment including sample scattering, sample transmission, empty container scattering, 
empty container transmission and direct beam. 
 
Data reduction 
Reduction principle 
 
Data reduction, which involves a series of physical calibrations and corrections for experimental 
data, is performed to obtain instrument-independent data, which only reflects the intrinsic properties 
of the sample. In general, the measured data of a sample[33] has four scattering contributions including 
sample, empty container, solution and background. The experimental data of the sample, solvent, and 
empty container are expressed as 
exp
exp
exp
( )
( )
sample sample solvent can
ssc cal cal cal background
solvent solvent can
sc cal cal background
can can
c cal background
I T I I I I
I T I I I
I T I I
   
  
 
,       (2) 
where the subscript cal indicates the theoretical calculation value. Tssc, Tsc, and Tc are the transmission 
coefficients of the sample, solvent, and empty container, respectively. Ibackground represents the 
measured background data. Owing to the limitation in the accuracy of the Monte Carlo simulation, the 
scattering contributions of the background and solution are ignored in this study. 
In addition, the scattering intensity obtained through experimental measurement is the sum of the 
intensities in all pixels of the neutron detector. Each record is significantly affected by detector 
performance, which is expressed as 
exp( , ) ( )( , )
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )cal inc
I i M i
I i
i i I T


    


,       (3) 
where M(i) is the switch factor, masking the neutron events from the unexpected detector units; Ω(i) 
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represents the contribution of the solid angle in the i-th pixel; ε(i) is the detection efficiency in the i-th 
pixel; η(λ) is the sensitivity of detector to neutrons with different wavelength; Iinc(λ) indicates the 
incident neutron flux; and T(λ) is the transmission coefficient. 
Assuming 
0
inc
MC
I 


, 
 exp 0 exp 0( )
S C
S C
I C I C
I
T T
   ,        (4) 
where superscript S represents the sample and C represents the container. 
After determining the beamline center and masking detector and then converting units from TOF 
to wavelength, three major corrections are performed, including efficiency corrections for the detector 
and the monitor and transmission correction for the sample. Subsequently, the corrected data I(λ) are 
converted to I(Q), and the scattering intensity contribution from the empty container is subtracted. In 
order to discuss the effect of these corrections in detail, the detector pixel No. 4495 (bright point in 
Fig. 4) is chosen for the result analysis. 
 
 
Figure 4. (Color online) Position of detector pixel No. 4495 (bright point). 
 
Determining the beam center 
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Two-dimensional Gaussian distribution is applied to fit the incident neutron flux (see Fig. 5). 
When the beam center is determined, the position of each pixel of the area detector is also determined, 
including the relative position in both x and y directions, scattering angle 2θ and azimuth Ω. Therefore, 
mapping can be performed from TOF to the wavelength and/or the scattering vector Q. 
 
 
Figure 5. (Color online) Determination of beam center with two-dimensional Gaussian fitting. 
 
Detector masking 
 
In real experiments, there always exist bad pixels with high noise and zero or low counts in 
detectors. The data from those bad pixels should be ignored. In addition, a radial, angular, sectorial, or 
rectangular average is generally performed. The data must be truncated and sliced from the specific 
detected area. The pixels for the masking and averaging operations are defined in the mask file M(i). 
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In the analysis, the size of the beamstop was set as r = 0.032 m, and the detector edge region was r = 
0.4 m. As shown in the gray areas in Fig. 6, the detector pixels in the center and the edge are masked, 
and therefore, the radial average can be applied. 
 
 
Figure 6. (Color online) Simulated scattering spot with masked pixels in the grey area. 
 
Mapping of TOF to wavelength 
 
The pulsed neutron is produced in the spallation neutron source. TOF technology is introduced to 
use a spectrum with a wide bandwidth. The neutron wavelength is determined by the TOF measured 
from the source to the detector. The conversion formula is  
 ht
m L
  ,        (5) 
where t and L are the time and distance of the flight from neutron source to the detector, respectively. 
h is the Planck constant, and m is the mass of the neutron. 
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Owing to the different positions of the incident monitor, transmission monitor, and detector units, 
the neutron wavelength is also different corresponding to the same flight time. However, all data 
processing must be performed on the same wavelength. As the resolution of the TOF diffractometer 
has an approximately logarithmic relationship with time (   / constant), the TOF is rebinned in 
logarithmic format conventionally (see Fig. 7). After rebinning, the error in the neutron statistics is 
suppressed, and the consistency of data quality is maintained. 
 
 
Figure 7. (Color online) Sketch of mapping from flight time to wavelength and data rebinning. 
 
Detector correction 
 
Scattering occurs on the Ewald sphere where area detectors are flat, and therefore, the counts of 
scattering neutrons recorded in the detector pixel are proportional to the solid angle. Solid angle 
correction is considered in data reduction. Each pixel covers different solid angles, which depends on 
the area of each pixel and the distance from the detector to the sample. 
    
2 3cos 2
2
2 0
p
D


 

,          (6) 
where p represents the pixel size, D is the distance from the sample center to the detector center, and 
2θ is the scattering angle. Figure 8 shows the comparison of the neutron intensity before and after solid 
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angle correction for detector pixel no. 4495. In TOF-SANS, the distance from the sample to the 
detector is relatively large to achieve a lower scattering vector Q. Assuming the constant p2/D = 1, the 
contribution of the solid angle varies from 0.993 to 0.999, where it is ~0.998 at pixel no. 4495. The 
uniformity across all detectors is extremely high. 
 
 
Figure 8. (Color online) Comparison of neutron intensity before and after solid angle correction of 
detector pixel no. 4495. 
 
Detector efficiency[34] has several influence factors, including the transmittance of the incident 
particles, type of the working gas and absorption rate of the rays, and type and energy of the incident 
particles. Because of the spatial inhomogeneity in the area detector, efficiency correction is required 
to ensure the accuracy of the data. 
The so-called flood data are generated from an isotropic scattering in the experiment, which takes 
into account the solid angle and detector efficiency. In this paper, the simulated flood data are shown 
in Fig. 9, which are normalized first by 
    
,
,
1 / ,
flood
flood
j
j
pixels j
I x y
S x y
N I x y


,        (7) 
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where I jflood(x,y) is the neutron counts collected from the j-th pixel and Npixel is the number of detector 
pixels. The efficiency correction formula is  
 yxSII cal ,/exp .         (8) 
 
 
Figure 9. (Color online) Simulated flood data across all the detector pixels. 
 
In the simulation, an ideal 3He tube is adopted, where the efficiency from the center to edge of 
the tube does not change significantly. The reduced efficiency is close to 1; therefore, the effect of 
efficiency on the result was not obvious (see Fig. 10). In practice, the efficiency distribution of the 
detector could be bad, and this could cause a remarkable deviation. 
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Figure 10. (Color online) Comparison of neutron intensity before and after efficiency correction of 
detector pixel no. 4495. 
 
A detector’s capability to collect a neutron is different for neutrons with different wavelength. In 
general, a neutron with long wavelength is more likely to be recorded by a detector. In the simulation, 
the neutron sensitivity of the monitor has an exponential dependence on neutron wavelength (see Fig. 
11). Figure 12 shows a comparison of the results before and after the correction. The experimentally 
measured spectrum is found to have a very large deviation with the real incident neutron flux 
distribution. 
 
 
Figure 11. (Color online) Neutron sensitivity of the monitor versus wavelength. 
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Figure 12. (Color online) Comparison of neutron intensity before and after sensitivity correction of 
detector pixel no. 4495. 
 
Transmission correction  
 
Most interactions between the neutron and the materials involve scattering and absorption. The 
other neutrons will transmit the sample to the beamstop or the detector. In order to decrease the effect 
of multiple scattering in the SANS experiment, the transmittance of the sample is set to 90% in the 
simulation, which is defined as the ratio of the transmission and the incident beam. 
      /trans incT I I           (9) 
Considering the difference in the efficiency of the incident and transmission monitor in the real 
experiment, the direct beam experiment was simulated, in which the sample is empty, and the neutron 
counts recorded in the two monitors were used to correct the monitor efficiency. According to the 
analysis above, the formula for calculating the transmittance is  
/ /
sample direct sample direct
trans trans trans trans trans trans
sample direct sample direct
inc inc inc inc inc inc
I I I IT
I I I I
 
 
  ,       (10) 
where subscripts inc and trans are short for incident and transmission, respectively. ε is the monitor 
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efficiency. As can be seen, the differences between the incident and transmission monitor efficiency 
are counteracted after direct beam correction. 
The transmission correction is also dependent on the scattering angle of the detector pixel, and 
the correction formula is 
     
exp
1 1/cos 2 /2cal
I
I
T 


  
 .        (11) 
Figure 13 shows the comparison of neutron intensity before and after transmission correction. It 
is clear that the transmission has a large effect on scattering intensity. In practice, the transmission 
coefficient could appear to have a complicated dependence on the neutron wavelength. For the data 
reduction of SANS, transmission correction must be considered carefully. 
 
 
Figure 13. (Color online) Comparison of neutron intensity before and after transmission correction. 
 
Normalization of incident neutron 
 
One of important steps of TOF technology is to characterize the flux of the incident neutron with 
continuous wavelength. Owing to the spectrum distribution with the wavelength, normalization is 
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implemented with the incident flux from the monitor just before the sample. Figure 14 illustrates the 
comparison of neutron intensity before and after normalization.  
 
 
Figure 14. (Color online) Comparison of neutron intensity before and after normalization. 
 
Conversion from I(λ) to I(Q) considering gravity correction 
 
The plan is to reduce data at a pixel level first and then average over different wavelengths. The 
critical procedure in TOF-SANS data reduction is the conversion from wavelength to scattering vector. 
The scattering vector Q, as a function of wavelength, is 
4 sin( )Q  


,      (12) 
where 2θ is the scattering angle. During neutron transportation from the source to the detector, a slow 
neutron is affected by gravity, and the calculated scattering vector deviates from the correct one. The 
actual position of the neutron with wavelength λ recorded in the detector pixel is calculated as 
2
2 2 2 2
22
2
2
( )1 2arcsin( )
2
gmx y L
h
L


 
 ,        (13) 
where L2 is the distance from the sample to the detector. The gravity correction is necessary when a 
very slow neutron is adopted to approach a smaller scattering vector Q. 
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Background subtraction 
 
Typical SANS data is contaminated with the scattering from containers, solution, and other 
sources. All background around the sample must be subtracted. As the simulation of the solution and 
the background are ignored in the virtual experiment, the contribution only from the container is 
subtracted using 
 exp exp
sample sample can
cal sample canI T I T I  .        (14) 
 
Results and discussions 
 
Figure 15 shows a comparison of three scattering intensities, including theoretical calculation , 
virtual neutron experimental simulation, and the reduction in this study. 
The resolution of the instrument was not considered in the theoretical calculation. The smearing 
effect [35] exists in both the simulation of the virtual neutron experiment and data reduction, and the 
trough of the wave weakened. In addition, the resolution of ΔQ in scattering intensity decreased with 
an increase in scattering vector Q. Further, the peak decreased in the large scattering vector Q area. 
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Figure 15. (Color online) Scattering intensities from theoretical calculation (circle and line), virtual 
neutron experimental simulation (square and line), and the reduction in this study (triangle and line). 
 
It can be noticed that intensity reduced by our study has a large deviation with the theoretical 
value below a scattering vector Q of 0.01 Å-1. As mentioned in Section virtual neutron experiment, the 
minimum scattering vector Q of the experiment is 0.008 Å-1, with the bandwidth of the incident neutron 
of 1.5–7 Å. In fact, it is very difficult to obtain the accurate scattering intensity near the minimum 
scattering vector Q in the real experiment. The data in the small scattering vector Q is collected from 
the detector very close to the incident beam. It is inclined to be influenced by the strong direct beam, 
bad divergence, low spatial resolution, and high background. At the same time, the flux of the slow 
neutron is significantly low in the spallation neutron source, which leads to large statistical errors. 
The reduction data matches well with the theoretical curve when the scattering vector Q is in the 
range of 0.01–0.2Åିଵ. The crest and trough positions are consistent with the virtual experiments owing 
to the 100-nm-size spherical particles. However, as a large number of statistical errors exist in the 
Monte Carlo method used in the virtual neutron experiment, neither the calculation of transmission 
nor the simulation of background is sufficiently accurate. Although some improvements are required 
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for the virtual neutron experiment performed in this study, the data reduction algorithm mentioned 
above covers all corrections of raw data for TOF-SANS. 
 
Conclusion 
 
A virtual neutron experiment was used to simulate a general TOF-SANS instrument in this study, 
and the reduction was performed based on Monte Carlo scattering data. The effect of each reduction 
algorithm was analyzed. After a series of complete corrections, the processed scattering intensity from 
the TOF-SANS experiment is consistent with the theoretical calculation value and the virtual neutron 
experiment value, which demonstrates the accuracy of the simulation and the reduction. The deviation 
in the result mainly originated from the precision limit of the Monte Carlo method and the incomplete 
simulation of the instrument.  
Although reduction algorithms for TOF-SANS depend on the specific neutron source and 
instrument configuration, the detailed study of data reduction can help design and optimize the neutron 
instrument. More importantly, this study helps to provide and understand high-quality data, and to 
bridge the gap between the SANS instrument and materials research. 
In 2018, China Spallation Neutron Source will be completed, and the first TOF-SANS of China 
will be operational. Our work will lay a foundation for the analysis of data measured by SANS at China 
Spallation Neutron Source. 
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